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"Bite-size messages with a big impact."
Mel Webb, Sector Skills Development Manager

"Informative and concise: good book, good words."
Richard Wolfstrome, Managing Partner, Wolfstrome Design

"Essential for reminding us that simplicity is the key to success."
Gilly Smith, Managing Director, Juicy Guide

"Sensible suggestions for delivering straightforward messages."
Keith Stafford, Training Editor, Reuters
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PLANNING

COSTING

Professional services (eg: banks and solicitors) can charge you £25 - £50 
for a single letter.

A stamp and stationery are less than 2% of the cost.
98% of the cost is the TIME it takes to:

� research and plan the content
� layout and compose the draft
� write and check the copy

People involved can include managers, secretaries and mailroom assistants.

Overheads can include office space, filing cabinets, computers and franking
machines.

Your correspondence costs you more than you think.
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